of the big athletic carnival. The Green gamblers won the meet by out-numbering the Engineers on the parallel, the last contest of the program. Tech- nology put up a great scrap and Dart- mouth possessed but a single point lead until the final calamity. Since the gym took was reorganized here a year ago it has proved to be a decided feature.  

Transfer!  
A fat chance!  

I read a story,  
about a fellow,  
who sniped,  
On an icy hill,  
And started to slide.  
And tripped up,  
A fat lady,  
Who said on him,  
And rode down hill,  
To the town,  
And then he shouted,  
To get off him.  
This is it,  
As I fall,  
So when a new comer,  
Who didn’t know,  
My regular cigarette,  
Tried to sell me.  
Come other kind,  
Of cigarette.  
I Remembered fast pun,  
And told the clerk.  
Just why did you get out,  
Other kind,  
And give off smoke.  
I’ll admit that much.  
But that’s as far,  
As I fall.  
There’s only one kind,  
Of cigarette.  
That can and will and does.  
Really Special!  

In packages of 20 protected by special moisture-proof wrappers. Also in round AIR-TIGHT tins of 50.

FROSH LOS E INDOOR MEET  

Lead in Two Mile  
Technology obtained one second place and one third at the N. E. A. A. U. meet at Mechanic Building, Saturday morning, when Mc- Milhon of the Institute lost the lead he had maintained in the two mile and finished second to Leah of New Hampshire State, running unattached. The second place was won by third in the 200 yard dash finals. McMilhon, who had won the two mile event last year, obtained the lead and ran it until past the last lap. Leah overcame the Tech team’s lead, finishing in 51.6. In the 200 yard dash, Smith placed second in the first heat, and third in the third heat, the first two places being captured by Boston College.

FROSH LOSE INDOOR MEET TO WESSEX ACADEMY  
The Worcester Academy track team barely missed out the Technology Institute.

victory. Burke and Boyer will start as forwards, Breeting as center, and Bodol and Toman will hold down the back line.
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